Dynamic Manufacturing Solutions Announces the Release of MxSuite
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada – May 29, 2013
Dynamic Manufacturing Solutions (DMS), a leading provider of Microsoft Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) software, is proud to announce they have secured an agreement
with Honeywell to maintain, support, and extend Honeywell’s Manufacturing Execution
Software, MxSuite. Honeywell’s MxSuite will be rebranded as DMS MxSuite to reflect
DMS’ expansion of the product to meet the needs of current and future customers.
DMS MxSuite is an advanced planning and scheduling solution designed for
manufacturing firms that struggle with daily changes in priorities, resources, and
operating conditions that simultaneously need to overcome scheduling constraints. DMS
MxSuite provides the agility needed to respond to these changing market demands in
real-time, while improving operating efficiencies, maximizing profit margins and
improving customer satisfaction with the ability to promise accurate delivery dates.
Numerous leading automotive manufacturers, tier one suppliers, and other manufacturers
have successfully implemented MxSuite to improve efficiencies and reduce costs. As part
of DMS’s commitment to the product, it will be tightly integrated with Microsoft
Dynamics ERP and other leading solutions.
DMS President Mark Hamblin states “We’re very pleased to be able to offer this mature
and proven product line, along with our deep manufacturing expertise to the
manufacturing industry. We are committed to provide the Microsoft Dynamics
community with tools they have not had access to in the past.”
About Dynamic Manufacturing Solutions (DMS):
DMS works primarily in the manufacturing, warehousing, and distribution industries to
deliver Microsoft ERP solutions, IT Infrastructure, and custom software development.
DMS is focused on helping clients realize higher levels of operational efficiency, from
the shop floor to the front office. We provide our clients a full range of services and
solutions to ensure that all aspects of a project are fully coordinated and executed
smoothly.
About Honeywell:
Honeywell is a Fortune 100 company that invents and manufactures technologies to
address some of the world’s toughest challenges linked to global macro trends such as
energy efficiency, clean energy generation, safety and security, globalization and
customer productivity. With approximately 132,000 employees worldwide, including
more than 22,000 engineers and scientists, we have an unrelenting focus on performance,
quality, delivery, value and technology in everything we make and do.
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